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rea In a rea Ieco 
By Celeste Tennant 
Staff Writer 
On September 23, Bryant senior Jillian 
Baker led an estimated 200 walkers to raise 
awareness and money for research on Multi­
ple System Atrophy. Multiple System Atro­
phy (MSA) is a neurodegenerative terminal 
disorder that is currently severely under­
studied. Jillian's father was diagnosed with 
MSA at the age of 47 and has since lost the 
ability to walkJ speak clearly, and drive. His 
diagnoses took place at the beginning of Jil­
lian's freshman year at Bryant University. He 
is unable to work and when diagnosed was 
said to have no more than 10 years to live. 
TIris illness is quite rareJ as it affects one 
in every 100,000 people. Jillian has wanted 
to help her father with his Multiple System 
Atropby through research of thiS illness and 
realized a walk to raise money for further 
understanding would be a good way to ac­
complish this. 
The Bryant university MSA walk was the 
first in the United States to benefit Multiple 
System Atrophy, which marks a cru.cial 
point in the development of research about 
this di ea e and awarene s of what it is 
ab ut 
Photo Courtesy of JUhan Baker nity for her to ho t the walk. Wh n a ked 
hy t \ a m ~ h th al 
The Bryant university SA wa k was the Irst in the United States to benefit ultlple h r on t~ B nt mpu h . id, "I'm 
never gomg t rh v to this many
System Atrophy. Jillian Baker's father (center), diagnosed with MSA 10 years ago, people anare ~)Ur • er again." With the 
helps lead an estimated 200 walkers to raise mony for research and awareness. help of close friend trom Bryant and her 
Continued on page 4 
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By: Christine Cox 
Staff Writer 
September 18, 2007 marked the be­
ginning of B~ant University's celebra­
tion of the 19 National Latino 
Heritage Month. What be~an in 1968 
as a week to celebrate the mdepend­
ence of several Latin American coun­
tries - Costa RicaJ El Salvador, 
Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, 
MexicoJ and Chile - is now a month of 
celebration and education from Sep­
tember IS-October 15. 
~ryant's Multicultural Student Union 
(MSU) previewed the celebration with 
a display of Latino culture in the Ro­
tunda on September 13, 2007. Stu­
dents walk:irig through the Rotunda 
were greeted by Latino music, festive 
faces and flags of the numerous coun­
tries represented here at Bryant. On 
display was also information about 
Latino history, Latino involvement in 
~olitics, and samples of Latino cui­
sme. 
This year's theme is "Strength in 
Numbers: The Power of Community." 
Leidy Olivo, MSU's Vice President of 
Latino ViewJ says this year's theme 
s'has a broad meaning... No matter 
where we are, we belong to a commu­
nity. On a nationallevef, we 
have seen the Hispanic community 
come together to raise awareness 
against certain political injustices ex-
Continued on page 5 
Joseph Domaney 
Bryant University student~ watch tango lessons on September 26 in hope of recreating the 
latin dance moves. 
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Homecomin Reunion 2007 Schedule: 
The Character of Success - September 28-30, 2007 

Friday, September 28 

Women's Volleyball vs. 
Bridgeport 
4pm, Chase Wellness and 
Athletic Center 
Women's Volleyball vs. St. 
Michael's 
6pm, Chase Wellness and 
Athletic Center 
Homecoming Buffet 
5-7pm, Salmanson, $6.50 
guests 
Women's Soccer vs. New 
Haven 
7pm, Bryant Track and Turf 
Complex 
Homecoming Performance: 
Comedian Lachlan Patterson 
8pm, South Dining Room 
Bryant Fires and Fireworks 
9:30pm, Bryant Center Patio 
Join the pep rally and 
see the campus tn a 
whole new light! In 
case of rain, the pep 
rally will be moved to 
Salmanson 
Saturday, September 29 

Pre-Game Brunch 
10am-2pm. Student tentby the 
stadium 
Food available for meal 
plan participants and 
for purchase 
2nd Annual Gay, Lesbian, Bi­

se~ual and Transgender Re­

uruon 

llam, Tailgate area 

R.O.T.C. Reunion 
llam, Tailgate Area 
Student vs. alumni Game -
UltimatFrisbee 
lOam, Athletic Fields 
Football: Bryant vs. Pace 
1pm, Bulldog Stadium 
Free Jar Bryant stu­
dents with ID; $4 all 
other students with ID. 
Fifth Quarter Party 
4-5:30pm, Tent in end zone 
Reception to honor the 
Bryant football team. 
Refreshments served. 
Field Hockey vs. C. W. Post 

5pm, Bryant Track and Turf 

Complex 

30th Anniversary Interna­

tional and Multicultural Din­

ner 

6-9pm, Stepan Grand Hall 

Homecoming Concert spon­

sored by the Student Pro­

gramnung Board and 

Bryant®Night: 

Luke Bryan and Matt 
Nathanson feat. Jeff 
LeBlanc & ItWas the 
Best of Times 
7pm, The MAC 
Tickets are $5 for stu­
dents, $10 for alumni 
and guests 
Sunday, September 30 

The 7th Annual Shawn M. 
N assaney Memorial Cross 
Country Race/Walk 
lpm, Cross Country Course 
For more information 
about the race/walk or 
to register to go 
http://www.shawnm­
nassaney.org 
Women's Soccer vs. Bridge­
port 
3pm, Bryant Turf and Track 
Complex 
Homecoming/ 

Reunion Weekend Poli­
• 
CleS 

Homecoming Meal Times 
Friday, September 28 
Breakfast and lunch will be served in 
Salmanson at the regular times. There 
will be a special Homecoming buffet 
dinner served in Salmanson from 5­
7pm 
Saturday, September 29 
A pre-game brunch will be served 
under the student tent by the football 
stadium from 10am-2pm. This is the 
only location where brunch will be served. 
Meal plan students can swipe their card 
for their Saturday brunch meal. Stu­
dents may purchase extra meal tickets 
for guests oy using cash at the tent on 
Saturday. The cost for extra tickets is 
$7.50 per person for the pre-game 
brunch. Students must present their ill 
cards to receive tickets. 
Concessions will also be available for 
purchase in the stadium. No alcohol 
Will be allowed inside the stadium. 
Reception food will be available, free or 
charge, at the Fifth Quarter Party from 
4-5:30pm following the football game. 
Dinner will be served in Salmanson 
from5-7pm. 
Intoxicated individuals may be asked 
to leave all events and face disciplinary 
action. 
Sunday, September 30 
Regular meal schedule 
Fires and F"'ll'eworks 
A $500 fine will be issued to any town­
house, suite, or to the group or individ­
ual responsible for startin an open fire 
or setting off fireworks. Criminal 
charges may result from the malicious 
setting of open fires, or the use of py­
roteclinics and fireworks, or the tam­
pering or unnecessary use of fire 
extinguishers. 
Alcohol 
All Bryant University policies and 
Rhode Island state laws regarding alco­
hol will continue to be in effect. A com­
plete listing of the University's alcohol 
policies is in the Student Handbook. 
Violations include: 
Possession or consumption of alcohol by stu­
dents under 21 years of age 
Providing or serving alcohol to minors 
Open containers of alcohol in public 
Possession in excess of the amounts and types 
of alcohol permitted to those students over 21 
years of ase 
Contributing to the intoxication of another per­
son 
Public displays of intoxication 
Operation of a motor vehicle under the influ­
ence of alcohol 
Food and Beverages 
No food or beverages will be allowed 
into any administrative buildings. This 
includes cups, cands, bottles, contain­
ers, etc. 
Parking 
Parking is available in any non-reserved 
space in the Commuter lots. The Com­
muter lots are those adjacent to the 
Bulldog Stadium. Vehicles parked in 
handicapped spaces, fire zones, road­
ways, or curbsldes WILL be subject to 
ticketing and/or towing. 
Tailgating 
Tailgating hours are lla.m. to the be­
~g of the second half. Consump­
tion of alcohol will not be permitted 
once the second half begins. Parking in 
a designated area of the Commuter lot 
will be reserved for tailgating activities. 
This section of the commuter lot will be 
closed Friday evening, Spm, and will 
re-open at 4pm on Saturaay, September 
29. Following the football game, guests 
will need to leave the commuter lots by 
6pm. 
Volunteers needed! 
If '0 inter'eSltea 
Hom ecorninglReunion 20 7 a success, 
please contact the Center for Student 
Involvement at x6l60, or stop by our of­
fice on the third floor of the Bryant Cen­
ter. 
r a S~b~"'''' 
fir t tim away [rom hom. Don't 
text for immatur'ty; instead, embrace yo u 
. i. chane to laim that cliche "indep 
you hear so much. Attend speakers,
A-rc11way, b vocal at Student S nate 
ur opi . ion with lh Administration an&;r.~ 
question their authority! They're w rk­
ing fraU l:noU'th y'd love to hear what you have 
to. y. . . 
I understand stud nts are extremely busy, but I also 
know m of waste your ti Facebo 
ter 
• for more bryant.earcha 
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THEFT (LARCENY) 
Larceny 
SEP 18 2007-Tuesday at 
23:30 
Location: BRYANT CEN­
TER 
Summary: A report of a 
theft from the Bryant Center 
FIRE (Building) 

SEP 18 2007-Tuesday at 

06:06 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: A smoke condi­
tion on the fIrst floor of a 
residence hall. Smithfield 
Fire responded. Smoke was 
caused by an HVAC motor. 
VANDALISM (Resi­
dence) 
SEP 21 2007-Fridayat 
12:34 
Location: TOWNHOUSE 
Summary: A report of a 
broken window. 
FIRE 
SEP 21 2007-Friday at 
17:05 
Location: BY KOFFLER 
CENTER 
Summary: A report of fIre 
in the grassy area between 
the Koffler and the 
Unistructure. Fire was ex­
tingui hed. 
D LI ALJ 0) 
EP 222007-
andalism to Auto ) 
aturda at 
01 :22 
Location: STRIP P.r>...J.,"~"'" 
ING 
Summary: A report that a 
staff workers vehicle was 
vandalized. 
THEFT Stolen Property 
SEP 22 2007-Saturday at 
01:40 
Location: HALL 16 LOT 
Summary: A report of a 
stolen delivery sign. 
DISORDERLY (DIS­
TURB) Disturbance 
SEP 22 2007-Saturday at 
02:5 1 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: Officers re­
sponded to a report of peo­
ple yelling and possibly an 
injured male. Officers re­
sponded stated male had 
possible broken nose but re­
fused medical treatment or 
assistance. 
EMT CALL Medical 
Services Rendered 
SEP 22 2007 -Saturday at 
03:00 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: Officer stated he 
found intoxicated male 
asleep in the bushes. Male 
was identified as a non 
Bryant student. The Subject 
became disorderly and was 
removed from campus by 
Smithfield Police. 
EMT CALL Medical 
Services Rendered 
SEP 22 2007 -Saturday at 
21 :31 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: A report of an 
individual who is intoxi­
cated and fell down the 
stairs in a residence hall. 
EMS was activated. 
EMT CALL Medical 
Services Rendered 
SEP 23 2007 -Sunday at 
01:40 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: A report of an 
intoxicated male. EMS was 
activated. 
ASSAULT Assault and/or 
Battery 
SEP 23 2007-Sunday at 
01:45 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: A report of an as­
sault. An injured student 
was taken to the hospital 
with injuries. 
BIAS INCIDENTS None 
reported 
To report a bias incident 
or hate crime, go to 
..,.. ',..'I. .....bo" .ed fbi r 
all the Bia Inci ent Hot­
line at x6 20 
inti nt­
threat n mpt r 
complete action h t i 
motivated by bigotry and 
bias regarding a person'8 
rea1 or perceived race, re­
ligion, natural origin, eth­
nicity, sexual orientation, 
disability, or gender sta­
tus. Examples of these in­
cidents include name 
calling, offensive lan­
guage/acts, and graffiti/be­
bavior. 
Bias is reported only if in­
vestigation reveals suffi­
cient objective facts to 
lead a reasonable and pru­
dent person to conclude 
that the offender's actions 
were motivated, in whole 
or in part, by bias. 
"Mercy Warninl:" 
Vehicles with the following 
license plate numbers have 
two violations and are in 
danger of being towed. 
Please move your vehicles 
as soon as possibJe. 
NY DME9791 

CT 134TOB 

MA 6490GW 

CT 827SNV 

PA FPS9240 

MA 76KC56 

MA 82VH54 

MA 77KR70 

emplified by the marches 
and rallies in cities all across 
the US. On a regional level, 
Rhode Island's Hispanic com­
munity has been steadily grow­
ing, making the state more 
culturally diverse and vibrant 
by bringing their food, music, 
dance, language, and tradi­
tions. Finally, the Bryant com­
munity should come together 
to learn more about one an­
other." 
The community is not lim­
ited to Hispanic students but is 
open to everyone; Olivo and 
MSU are encouraging all stu­
dents to come to the events. 
Vanessa Toledo-Vickers, a 
Puerto Rican businesswoman, 
was the keynote speaker at the 
September 18th Opening Din­
ner. In addition to Latino cui­
sine, Bryant students of all 
cultures enjoyed Toledo's in­
spiring words about taking ad­
vanta~e of communities, 
refernng to this year's theme. 
Toledo is a graduate of George 
Washington University in 
Washington, DC and an entre­
preneur; she is the President 
and Founder of Virtual Market­
ing Associates, with clients 
suCh as Cox Communications, 
AT&T, and Lifespan. 
Saturday, September 22 
spiced up the celebration with 
liNoche Caliente" - a dance 
party/dance contest. And IIhot" 
It was; Bryant students and 
guests showed their best moves 
Spring Break 2008 

as they danced to Latino dance 
music: meren~e, salsa, 
bachata, Sparush pop/rock, 
cumbia and reggaeton and Hip 
Hop music as well. Hector 
PaUlino and Leticia Santana es­
pecially worked the dance 
fioor, winning the $200 dance 
contest prize. 
If you missed out, don't fret! 
"Cultural Coffee House" on 
September 26 will get you on 
your feet as you learn the 
Tango. The festivities will con­
clude on October 13 with "Cul­
tural Camival" from 2pm- 6pm 
on the Bryant Center lawn. 
There will be food, perform­
ances, and ~arnes so save the 
date and brmg a friend it is 
bound to be a great time! 
Sell Trips, earn Cash and Go Free. Call for Group Discounts. Best Prices Guaran­

teed! Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida. 

800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com. 

• No Membership Fees • Tan 7 Days a Week 
• Bring a Frienel who buys a $99.00 Package 
n ! 
977 Mineral Spring Avenue 
North Providence, RI 
(401) 727·0010 
PARENTE'S 
NIGHTLY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY THAU THURSDAY 
PARENTE'S 
Lat Nig 
¥l f>ric A e fAZ-el'8 
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q 'M Tft. Ct.OSING 

.st1Nda~ Ite Footba L 
Coors Light Pit her' $6.50 
.vunY 
MON!lAY I(;HTFO() 
I 
J LI ~ TOH OU NMU.NT 
Coors Light Pitchers $6.50 
f R E UfFET PROMO'S 
Michelob Light Pitchers $6.50 
PROIMers 
..~it.'.~lJlJu.II.Y ACOUSTIC ENTERTAOOmNT 
wI . e Coletta 
Miller Lite Pitchers $6.5 a 
TH RSDAY IGH - ACOU'TIC 
loa.o!IMl"\ · DUO W I CONTRABAND 
Bud and Bud Light Pitchers $6.50 
r( FAVOR/IT 5POR TING CVlNTS 
An A \'<IOT . 'U I j[) SA ITWT£ rv. 
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 

PM T'L CLOSING 

Buffalo Fingen..•••$6.S0 

C icken Fi gers..... 4.00 

Mozzarella Stix.....$3.25 

Potato Skin .0' .$3.25 
Chili Skins•••. .$3.7S 

Fre ch Fries.....$1.20 I $1.65 19. 

Cheese Fries ••..•$1.1S / $2.25 19. 

Stuffed Quahog•••••$1.00 
Cra Cakes••••.$4.00 
Nachos••••.$4.00 
Chil i Nachos•••••$4.S0 
o io Rings..•••$2.6S 

Chicke QU8sadili ..... $4.95 

Sangria R d or VI ite 

Piteher ••.•.$15.95 • 1602. GI.ss•••••$S.SO 

1114 Douglas Pike, Smithfield, R.I. 

231-7600 
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Don't look now, but the Bryant University women's soccer team is ranked #2 in the nation. The Bulldogs 
haven't lost a game all season. The 2007 soccer season is shaping up to be one of the most memorable seasons in 
the history of Bryant athletics. 
By Alan Waters 
Staff Writer 

A t the end of the season last year, many ques­
tions arose about how this year's women's soccer 
team was going to top the previous season and how 
they woula be able to work together to not only 
close the gap left by Casey Grange, but keep the 
momentum of the entire £rogram up. When asked 
wh~t h~ ch~ge,d about this year's offense, Coach 
~s Flint ~rud, 'The offense ha~n't changed; it's 
l~:t we don t have one player domg all the scoring 
. e we did in 2006. That was my challenge to all 
the'players - to pick up' for the void created by grad­
uating Casey Grange.' 
Well after what nas been an amazing beginning 
'The players believe in each 

other and we come ready to 

play in every game' 

-Coach Chris Flint 

for these girls, they certainly have quieted their 
doubters or non-believers. I for one have seen first­
hand how well this team works toQether and com­
petes. I have been known to be a blt vocal at some 
games, maybe even taking a road trip to a ~~e or 
two, but I have been fully impressed with . team 
so far. ot onl ' i the 'men' occer team un­
b aten in the c nf ren 6-0-1, but th r al 0 
unb n n t -_. Th lrea ha 
hu Wlru ov r onfer nce n l.,;. ell 2-1, 
Stonehill2-1, and erha s the best ame and 
biggest upset of the season, Franklin Pierce 2-1. I 
was able to witness this one live and let me tell you, 
we rocked the turf field that Saturday night. 
Bryant has been able to do it not o~~ at home 
but on the road, playing all games re y tough. 
Flint credits the team's ability to prepare for 
every game. liThe team as a whole nas been work­
rhleltic ueo8rrtmlsnt 
works together to make each girl better for the 
team. 
The team has once again shown its offen­
sive skills and has out-shot opponents 159-50. 
This translates to outscoring opponents by al­
most two goals per game, 1.78 to be exact. The 
best part of this team is the way they distrib­
ute the scoring. The team has many girls who 
can and have scored at anytime. The team has 
seven girls who have more than one goal on 
the season and are led by Tricia Spada, who 
has already received a few Northeast 10­
player of the week honors. 
The one thing that is most surprising is the 
fact that 13 girls on the team have scored at 
least one goal to date, which is another clear 
indication that the}" are all on the same page. 
Bryant has been aole to use the valuable expe­
rience of last year's team, which only gradu­
ated two seniors, and it has truly paid off. 
There still remains a lot of time and games 
left in the season and both the team and Coach 
Flint realize that. The best sign of a good team 
is one that can take each game as it 18. "I am 
confident we can do well, but it's still very 
early in the season, Flint said. We have nine 
games left including today's game 
at Lemoyne, and seven of them are in the con­
ference. There are a lot of tough games left, 
and we just need to focus on playing one 
game at a time. The big thing for us is playing 
our &ame, staying healthy and working hard. 
That s all I can ask for." So far so good for 
these girls, who are definitely playing their 
O\·\,n game while everyone is watchirig how 
i 1 W r 'ng out. 
lhis coming weekend, with Homecoming 
- surrounding Bryant, the girls have two games, 
I 
< 
, 
n 

cer club to a 9-0-2 overall record in 2007, and has al- one against New Haven, which is a 7 o'Clock 
ready received a few NE-10 "Player of the Week" honors. start on the turf field, and another at 3pm 
unday versus Bridgeport. So go out and sup­
ing very hard ince re tarte Augu t 6th. The port the e women and the rest of athletics. 
players believe in each other, and we come ready to 

play in every game./I This has been seen during 

games and at practice in the way the team talkS and 

Courtesy of the Athletic Dept. 

Courtesy of the Athletic Dept. 

Tom Casey 

Year: Junior 
Sport: Cross Country 
Why this dog was picked: Tom Casey led 
the Bulldog men's cross country team to an 
overall win at the Bryant Invitational this 
weekend. Casey finished fourth in the 8­
kilometer race as the Bulldogs turned in a 
strong team performance. The team returns 
to action this Saturday at the Tri-State Invi­
tational at CCRI in Lincoln, RI 
Likica Grceva 

Year. Senior 
Sport: Volleyball 
Why this dog was picked: The senior led 
the Bulldogs to a 2-2 weekend at the Ship­
pensburg Volleyball Tournament, garner­
ing All-Tournament honors. Grceva had 61 
kills in the four games. The Bulldogs are off 
to a 10-9 start (3-0 in conference). The team 
hosts Saint Michael's and Bridgeport on Fri­
day. 
Men's soccer poised 

for late se son run 

By David Giardino 
Sports Editor 

Midway through the 2007 season, 
the Bryant University soccer team has 
certaiiUy shown some flashes of bril­
liance. The Bulldogs own victories 
over conference rivals Bentley and St. 
Rose, and showcased their talents on a 
national level by blanking Dominican 
on September 10th, a team that was 
ranked #25 in the country at that time, 
The dub was victorious m five of its 
first six games. 
Yet, as good as the Bulldogs have 
been, as solid and strong theu play, 
there have been missed opportunities 
- a heartbreaking 1-0 loss to UMass­
Lowell a few weeks ago; a thorou~h 3­
othrashing at the hands of Franklin 
Pierce just last weekend. Both teams 
are conference opponents - both 
teams are nationally ranked - and the 
Bulldogs had national spotlight in 
their grasp, and watchea it slip 
through their fingers. 
But here is the Bryant men's soccer 
team, with a 3-3 conference record (as 
of this past Tuesday) very reflective of 
their early season play - some spectac­
ular moments, some room for im­
provement. However, don't take your 
eyes off this club just yet - with a 6-3 
overall record, and six conference op­
ponents still left on the schedule, the 
second half will feature a multitude of 
entertaining and meaningful matches 
that could lift the club to where they 
want to be - back in the postseason 
after a disappointing 2006 campaign. 
Head coaCh Seamus Purcell, who 
has led the club to winning conference 
records in six of the last seven seasons, 
continues to provide good leadership 
to a squad that has gotten significantly 
younger this season. The preseason 
polls predicted the Bulldogs to finish 
ninth in the conference; the dub has 
exceeded expectations and proved 
critics wrong with their strong early 
pla~ and were ranked sixth going into 
Tuesday's match at home against Saint 
Ansehri. 
The club's roster looks fairly differ­
ent from one year ago~ in which a 1-4­
1 ending put a damper on a great 
start, a season in wFiich the Bulldogs 
did not reach the postseason. New­
comer Norbert Guery, a freshman 
from Andover, Massachusetts, has 
been electric, and is tied for the team­
lead in goals (3) with sophomore Ryan 
Aspinall. Freshman Sean Kaukas has 
also played well, adding a team-high 
two assists during the first half of the 
season. On the defensive side, senior 
goalkeeper Thomas Madden, who has 
shared some playing time with sopho­
more Neil Black, has allowed 10 goals 
and recorded 30 saves. Even though 
the roster has gotten significantly 
younger, Coach PurceII'does have the 
Continued on page 8 
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, 
"I have been staying in, 

volved on campus." 

Shannon Griffin '08 

"I don't really have free 
.time. " 

Hezekiah Ross '08 

"Hanging out with 

fri nds and Facebook." 

Leticia Santana '11 

1­• 
"Since I'm a commuter, 

my free time is spent 

doing homework either 

in the library or 

Unistructure. " 

Ashley Barbehenn '09 

"Going to the gym and 

sleeping. " 

Stephanie Reategui '09 

"I spend time getting to 

know the campus, prac .. 

tieing for the Velocity 

dance team at night and 

doing a lot of sttldying." 

Haley T renholnl '11 

"Listening to mu i , 

studying, and ha ging out 

with my friends." 

Johnny Wells' 10 

"I am u ually studying, 

going to the movie , and 

hanging out with 

friends. ' 

Kerrin Jagoe '08 

Compded by Maddie Archambeault 
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I'm Switching to Yahoo! 	 Observations 

tion, "Who is your favorite histori­ some frequently e-mailed contacts, Compiled by U1uren Cimino,
cal figure?", came up, I had no idea and some labels I use in my Gmail 
what to answer - I set this account account. Easy enough, and I even Ryan P. Daley and Joseph Dornaney 
up nine years ago! I still had my provided them willi the IP ad­ Check out our website@bryant.edu account, and that was dresses from where my eBay ac­
Yeah, we have a website now:all I really needed for the time until count was changed and explained 
www.bryantarchway.com.I got my Gmail back. 	 how it didn't make sense trom Check it out. We're pretty proud of it.But wait - the purpose of Gmail their perspective that an account 

is to allow you to never have to whim had been primarily accessed 

Sibling Rivalrydelete an e-mail again, right? So from Rhode Island or Massachu­
Isn't the school's policy of a sibling discountiliat means I had more than a 	 setts for more than a year was now 
nice? We sure thfuk so, but it's kind of a bum­By Ryan P. Daley 	 year's worth of e-mails in there only being read from Nigeria, Is­
mer that the younger one is the only one whoOpinion Editor 	 with a lot of personal information raet and Egypt. My confidence gets the savings while us older ones get stuckand even a few with credit card didn't last rring; after a few days 
with increased debt. It's all right, what's anI used to think Google was one numbers for whoever was access­ Google let meKnow I was high and 
extra $1,000 when you've got $50,000 in loans?of the best companies on earth. I ing my account to see. I was also dry: "We have investigated tftis 

used to use Google services for flying to Chicago a few days later issue, but because the results were 
 Arnica Center... you're doing something righteverything - e-mailing through and the itinerary was in there. inconclusive, we're not able to pro­
We'd like to extend our congratulations to theGmail, posting my writings on How about the e-mail I'd need a vide further assistance./I 
Arnica Insurance Center for Career EducationBlog~er, instant messaging through copy of in order to get into the mo­ I did an extensive Goo~le search for making it to #9 on the list of the country'sGmail chat, scheduling with 	 torC)1'cle training course I'd regis­ which revealed only that m order best university career service offices. Kudos. Google Calendar, storing personal tered and paid $279 for the next to receive "premium" customer 
P.S. Senior week events were great. ..documents on Google Docs & weekend?That was gone too. service (meaning anything above 

Sl'readsheets, mapping and getting I scoured Google's site until I fi­ the typical "We're sorry we can't 

Hall ?directions on Google Maps, feed­ nally found an area to report com­ help you with your problem and 
It's nice to see metal letters on each of the hallsing several news sources and the promised accounts. Confident that apologize for any inconvenience it 
1-16, though we can't seem to find anything onweather on iGoogle, shopping with I'd regain control of my account may have caused you."), an indi­
what used- to be called "Hall 17." Do we have aGoogle Checkout, etc. But when within dax.s I filled out the form vidual must be an advertiser 
name for the old place yet? my account was stolen this past and read 'Thank you for submit­ spending a minimum of $30,000 

summer by a Nigerian extortionist, ting a report. We take our users' over three months, with at least 

Walk-ins walking awayI realized the awful truth - Google privacy and security very seriously, $10,000 per month. Tough luck. My 
We are all well aware that Health Services haveis a cold-hearted business, just like so we appreciate your concern. The account in the hands of a Nigerian limited walk in hours, only 8:30-10:30am, butExxon Mobil, Wal Mart, and Hal­ Gmail Team will use the informa­ doesn't decrease the numbers, 
why should students who walk in after 10:30 liburton, and the only language tion you have provided to conduct Google can use to sell their pay­ be reprimanded for seeking medical treatmentbusiness understands is dollars an investigation, and if we need per-Click advertising service, and if they were unable to call in advance for an ap­and cents. 	 more details, we'll contact you." since I never clicked ads they prob­ pointment? These students are usually seenWe've all read the numerous ar­ Meanwhile, the Nigerian 	 ably never even made money from fairly soon or fill an empty appointment laterticles and have at least to a mini­ changed my eBay account info as me using their e-mail service any­ in the day or week anyway, so why make a sick mal degree experienced how 	 well and the only reason 1found way. What interest do they have in kid feel worse? Google is revolutionizing the inter­ out was because the dolt was using paying one of their staff good 

net and driving technological evo­ my Gmail account to ask someone money to spend a few hours get­

Java, Java, Java lution. We've also heard about how on my contacts for assistance in ting me my account back? None. 
Bryant students certainly do enjoy their coffee,well it treats its employees (free purchasL~g a Sony PSP to ship in­ So I'm switching to Yahoo! 
lattes, and espressos. So ima~e our sur}?riselunches, on-site massages, yoga), ternationally. (Considering this Yahoo may not have all the extras 
that the Bulldog Bytes cafe in the library ISand you may even know someone moron couldn't even figure out that Google offers, but at least I 
closed from 2-5pm when students are search­who has landed a job there making how to use eBay, I'm assuming he know for a measly $20 per year, 1 ing for their afternoon pick me up.a decent six-figures right out of bought my user ID and password can get decent customer service 

school. Business Week just named from some hacker who got into and a phone number to call an ac­

Let freedom ringGoogle the number .five best place some website where 1had regis­ tual human being in the event of Congrats to all the students who took part into launch a career (trailing only tered before, and since I'm stupid account theft, and that's enough for Constitution day! Seeing students crowdmM in its indus~=- tfuee of the enough to use the same password my sanity. Maybe this is simply my 
around the table in the Rotunda on TuesdayBig 4 accounting ). Coogle for nearly everything, I was easily way of venting at the callousness of 
was a welcome reminder that our generationstock is currently trading at over duped.) Luckily, eBay has superb Google, but 1hope you'll at least does have some civic awareness. five and a half times its IPO three security and an actual person deal­ learn a little from my experience. 

years ago of $100. Dream com­ ing with account theftt so I got my My suggestions: create a secret e­
 Are we just dumb, or does anyone else under­Eany? Maybe to you, but I know account back within minutes of re­ mail account with a password un­
stand this?they're just another heartless cor­ porting it. That didn't mitigate the like any other and have a copy of So we've complained to no avail about ilieporation hungry for a buck. 	 hassle of obtaining new credit card all of your e-mails forwarded to it; 
wastefulness and uselessness of the libraryWhen my Google account pass­ numbers on the cards associated if you ever lose access to an ac­ lights being left on all night long when it closesword was stolen, I didn't think with my eBay account to prevent count, you'll still have access to 
at midnight, and now we don't understandmuch of it; "They're a huge com­ identify theft. I filed a report with any of Its e-mails. Furthermore: 
why the new basketball court on the strip, pany, this probably happens to a the FB!, but that didn't get very far IJTotect your passwords, don't use 
which is used all night long, doesn't have anylot of people, I'm sure fliey have an - they've got more to worry about the same one for every site, and 
lights at all?appeal process in place ... no wor­ than some kid's stolen e-mail ad­ change them often. 
nes." Then I tried my Hotmail ac­ dress. 
count password and that was 	 A week later, Google came ask­
changed too, which made me a lit­ ing me to list the other Google Got an observation? We'd like to hear it. E-mail 
tle uneasy. When my secret ques- services for which I am registered, us: bryantarchway@gmail.com. 
'I Was A To yCoolDude' 	 The Opinion pages 
By Harsh K. Luthar 	 like a nerd, I grew long hair sober, to tell me really why 

and a beard and wore contact drinking at parties leads to
Contributing Writer 
lenses 16-18 hours a day. I having more fun. ofThe Archway fea­Welcome everyone to the also carefully observed what My cool friend explained itfall semester. After the quiet ilie other " cool" students did very clearly, "Well itkind of 
summer, I feel the vibrating and tried to hang out with loosens you up. It's easy to 
energy of the returning stu­ them. 	 talk to people. You can say ture the opinions ofdents and the new fres1unen I noticed that many of the things to people when you are 

as the campus literally comes IIcool/l people got drunk often drurik and iliey don't hold it 

alive with enough parking for and virtually chain-smoked against you. And it's great for 
everyone! College fife is one during parties. This was hard getting to know girls. In fact, the identiiied of the most exciting as well as for me to emulate, as I did not after I threw up on Kelly last 
• 	 challenging phases of our life like either smoking or drink­ month at a party, it really
that potentiaJly lays the foun­ ing. My "cool" friends often brought us a lot closer to­
dation for future success. told tall tales lithe day after". gether." 	 columnists and writ­1 am reminded of my first Typically, these stories went After that lucid explana­

year as a freshman at Beloit like this: "And then I got so tion, I tried drinking a bit. 

College in Wisconsin. One of drunk man that I didn't know The problen1 was that 
my main anxieties during my what I was saying or doing. drinkirig did not agree with ers, which are notfreshman/ear was that some­ By the end of the night, I was my constitution. It made me 
one woul find out my real puking all over the place. nauseous and I did not like 
age. I turned seventeen dur­ The)' had to c~ me back to the feeling of being tipsy. So, I ing my first semester of col­ my dorm. And smce this hit upon a clever solution. I necessarily those oflege. Being a year or two morning, I have had the worst started drinking 7-UP at par­
younger than most oilier stu­ hangover and I can't remem­ ties but gave the impression
dents made me feel very inse­ ber a thing! My head really to everyone that it was really 

cure. My second major hurts. Boy, was last night fun Gin and Tonic! I occasionally 

anxiety was that someone the newspaper or or what?f" acted silly and brash to rein­

would see me with my h~fi~ This kind of talk always force the notion that I was

ultra thick glasses and re . e went completely over my feeling 'I quite good". 1never 

that I was quite near sighted. head. I blamed myself for not had a hangover and thought I 
1was convinced that both Bryant University.being cool enough to under­ had the best of both worlds. 
of these conditions combined stand. 	 Finally, in the desire to fall 
would wreck my social life One day I asked one of my .in with the lIultra cooY' group,

completely. To avoid looking IIcool" friends, while he was 
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Bulldog Flicks: Good Luck Chuck 
By Michael Pickowicz 
Staff Columnist 
Now that the summer is over, it's that time of season 
where we see a decline in the quality of movies. All the 
big blockbusters are behind us and an the Oscar worthy 
movies are yet to come. This leads me to my first review 
of the semester, "Good Luck Chuck/' a movie which I 
was less than ecstatic to see after viewing the trailer. 
Could the movie possibly get lucky and have some 
amount of quality in it? 
"Good Luck Chuck" is a romantic comedy about a 
man, Chuck (Dane Cook), with a terrible curse put upon 
him. After a horrible experience at a party when Chuck 
was younger, a girl hexes him, stating that all girls who 
make love to hi.ffi will marry the next guy they fall for. 
Years later, the curse comes back to haunt him when he 
actually falls in love with the girl of his dreams (Jessica 
Alba). Needless to say, this leads Chuck into many 
wacky (and in some cases, disgusting) dilemmas. 
Going in with no expectations helped with this 

movie, oecause anything higher woUld have left me dis­

appointed. Despite having serious issues, "Good Luck 

Chuck" is actually an enjoyable film. Some of the funnier 
I 
 Good Luck Chuck" definitely has lots of hilarious 
moments come from Chuck's perverted friend, Stu moments. It also has some fantastic cameos. Best of all, it (Fogler). Also great was Jessica Alba, who plays the part has Jessica Alba. Ultimately, however, the movie fails to 
of the beautiful, accident-prone, and penguin-obsessed offer the emotion found in similar movies, such as
love interest. The movie has a consistent amount of 
"Knocked Up." It just comes off as generic and pre­lau~hs, though every so often a dud comes along. dictable. Dane Cook is not only unfunny, but also a bad 
I Good LuCk OlUck" does have its share of issues. The actor. Fans of his work will probably be disappointedfirst is the script. While the comedy is great, the love with his effort in this
story is terribly generic and cheesy. The serious parts of flick. If you're looking IS MOVIe Earnethe movie are so tacky, it seemed like the actors were for a funny movie ana 
about to crack up after saying the lines. That leads to the are willing to forgive 3 out of 5 Bulldogs
next problem: Dane CooK. Chuck is the only character story flaws, "Good Luck 
who IS void of all things funny. Cook shows no indica­ Chuck" may be worth a
tion that he cares for his role throughout the entire look. "Good Luck
movie, and never identifies with the character he plays. Chuck" gets 3 Bulldogs
As the movie goes on, Chuck changes and Cook does a out of 5. 
AJan & Ilt: TLe Joint Adventure 
Scavenger Hunt Bunt Runt Grunt Punt 

or ed 0 far. en uld n t themBy Alan Waters There were stops everywhere you the entire race. We each took differ­Staff Columnist could think of, inauding ones at ent paths and that just added to the 
So when you think about scav­ DPS, the globe at the front entrance, excitement. 
enger hunts, you think about knowl­ and all the way back up to Hall 17, Thou~ my team did not come in 
edge, cracking riddles, and most which is truly an amazing place to first, which many people believed 
importantly, speed. Well, the top visit. You also had to know certain would happen (1 am sorry to my 
teams in this year's scavenger hunt facts about Bryant and its staff, such faithful folIowers and friends), we 
were prepared with all the elements as Bryant's own Rich Hurley, now did come in a strong second. I will 
of what make up a good scavenger Assistant Director of the Center for give full credit to our newly formed 
hunt team. In fact, every team that Student Involvement, who won the rivals, the BAMF's, who were made 
participated in this year's SPB scav­ Black and Gold award in his earlier up of Jeff Steacie, Colin Hill, Chris 
enger nunt was well-prepared and days here at Bryant. SPB even made Auger, Bryan Sprague and Dan 
worked hard to win. There were 15 sure to include the newly named Nadeau who, ifyou do not know, are 
teams in total that came for the ac­ Center for Student Involvement's the defending "ResHall Brawl" 
tion last Tuesday night at 7pm. motto, which is "Keeping the Focus champions. They walked away with 
The competition was fierce and on you." 400 dollars in gift certificates. Team 
SPB made sure that this year's edi­ The best part of my team is we Do Work, made up of strong com­
tion was not about how fast you stuck together. Some of us were petitors (clearly ilie team that I am a 
could cover campus, but how well faster than others, but overall we proud member of) is also made up of 
you knew it. ThaJ allowed it to be a kept close, as did those we passed. I Brian Ford, Chris Valence, Aaron 
wide open game from the start. As also really liked the unique methods May and Kevin Griswold. They 
soon as the first clue was passed out, that everyone used to solve the clues came in second, winning 200 dollars 
teams shot out in every direction1 and hints. For example, people de­ worth of certificates. Even the teams 
getting a list of over 15 items/pic­ cided to take different routes, which that did not receive any gift certifi­
tures/places they needed to find. made the game more exciting, be­ cates had a blast, for the sole reason 
This year's twist included taking pic­ cause you never know how far along they were out to have a good time. I 
tures at certain spots around cam­ other teams were. commend them on that. 
pus, whether it was with SPB The first two teams finished in I encourage more people to get in­
president Dave Georgantas in the just over 30 minutes, coming in just volved with these awesome events 
President's Hallway, (located in the seconds apart from each other. The and to bring your friends. It is a 
Unistructure) or taking pictures of third place team, consisting of Peter great way to free your mind and 
each teammate in front of the newly Jacques, Kevin Ward, Thomas Casey, nave some good times with your 
placed lucky Bulldogs located at the anaJustin Getts, came in at a strong buddies. Also, let me tell you, Team 
entrance to the football field. Rumor time of 40-45 minu tes, gaving them a Do Work will be ready for battle 
has it that if you rub the Bulldogs' taste of the glory too. The best part again, so bring your 'A' game and we 
paws, you bring good luck to the for me was I knew what teams were will all have a great time. 
athletic teams, wruch by the way, has going to be in it at the end, yet the 
Photo Courtesy of MCT Campus 
Dane Cook stars as "Charlie" in the comedy, 

"Good Luck Chuck." 

terrible job making the role believable. Thankfully, the 
sup£orting characters are there to save the day. 
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entering a phase that will last for 
several weeks, wherein you have 
L.....~-=.:;;=I super-human cogitative powers. That 
r0;2.J ­ r¢r . means you'll be extra smart. 
not the best person In the world 
to trust with a secret. Practice discre­
tion. 
You're in a difficult situation. You may 
not know quite what to do. Consult your 
friends and family. 
The material you're studying now is the 
sort that makes dreams come true. You 
have the picture in your mind. learn 
how to draw it on paper or whatever. 
The check comes in. just in the nick of 
time Now you can fix that thing at 
home thafs Just about to fall apart. 
Don't know what? look around. 
For the next several weeks, it's best to 

keep your cards close to your chest 

Don't let anybody know what you have. 

You don't have to say a thing, but make 
very sure the person who's sDelakil"KI 
you has your best Interests a h.."e:~., 
You'll be able to tell. 
Devote more time to planning for the 

next several weeks. You'll be able to 

see what parts of your routine are ineffi­

cient. 

~(!,eJr, 

Don~ carry the burden all by yourself. 
Confide to a person you trust. You don't 
have to tell everybody your woes, share 
some with a friend. 
#!..eJII 
Don't tell everybody about your great 
ideas yet. There are still quite a few 
bugs to work out. Better wait until the 
producfs finished. 
You've been plagUed by distractions 

lately, as you may have noticed. That 

condition is starting to pass. 

You'll think of new ways to make money 
In the next few weeks. You'll be thinking 
about it in your sleep, which Increases 
your study time. 
E 
Listen online @ www.~mf887.com 


